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TODAY’S FREE SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
The Master Plan  
Win Bet - Wolverhampton (A.W) 17:10 - Dark Alliance @ 9/4  

High Roller Racing  
Win Bet - Wolverhampton (A.W) 19:15 - James Street @ 13/8 

Footie Flutters 
Win Bet - Huddersfield v Everton 19:45 - Huddersfield @ 3.2/1  
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Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Palace Could Be Up For The Cup 

Only two teams from the Premier League top six will be in the quarter-finals of the 
FA Cup. Liverpool, Tottenham and Arsenal are already out and Chelsea will welcome 
Manchester United to Stamford Bridge in the fifth round. The cream has nearly 
always risen to the top in the latter stages of the Cup during the Premier League era. 
One of the superpowers runs around Wembley with the trophy in May (except Wigan 
in 2013) but this season could be different. If there is to be a shock there are worse 
bets than CRYSTAL PALACE to win the FA Cup at with 12/1 with bet365.   


Liverpool are playing Leicester at home in the Premier League tomorrow night. On 
current form they are home bankers and three points look assured. That potential 
outcome means Manchester City cannot afford to drop points at Newcastle tonight. 
They are four points behind Liverpool which is a manageable gap but if it increases 
winning the league again becomes more difficult. LIVERPOOL are currently 4/6 with 
bet365 to be the champions of England for the first time in 29 years. This could 
finally be the year in which they are top dogs again. 


Newcastle have already lost eight home fixtures in the Premier League this season 
and not picked up a single point in eight meetings with top six opponents. Goal 
difference could be crucial in Newcastle’s battle against relegation so keeping the 
score down tonight could be the objective rather than avoiding defeat. Since 
conceding against Liverpool City have scored 28 goals without reply. In the 
corresponding fixture last season which City won one-nil Newcastle had just 22% of 
the possession. Most bases are covered by MANCHESTER CITY TO WIN TO NIL at 
4/5.    


The richest race of the day in Britain and Ireland is the novice chase over two miles 
at Down Royal (1.10). Monatomic has the ratings to prevail but has not won a chase 
in five starts. Stoneford lost ground at the fences in his last race and on form D’Bru 
Na Boinne has something to find. PEACOCKS SECRET is in good form and can 
defy a seven pounds rise in the weights for a win 16 days ago. The horse is the nap 
of the day at 15/8 with Paddy Power. 


I Want You To Join My Winning High Roller Race Club 
- By High Roller Racing


I normally write articles about Horse Racing but I thought I would give that a break 
for one week and tell you more about me the captain of the High Roller Racing Club.


Well my name is Lawrence and I have nearly 50 years experience in horse racing. I 
have been involved with horses and racing staff over that time. I was an owner for 
many years but have now ceased being an owner back in 2009. Why did I stop 
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being an owner you ask? Well the horse racing authorities made life so awkward for 
owners with little rules for us smaller owners and the bigger owners getting away 
with things we were reprimanded for plus my horses were handicappers and the 
prize money reductions plus increased training bills made things totally uneconomic. 


I have kept in touch with a big percentage of trainers, owners, racing staff and other 
contacts. I try to make their business my informative ears! I do get to know quite a 
lot of things going on in racing before things are written in the press and 
newspapers.


High Roller Racing Club like all services has very good spells which need to be 
followed by its members. In the last week, as I write, we have had FOUR WINNERS, 
TWO SECONDS and ONE NON-RUNNER.


Winners were URBANIST at 7/2, STAR ASCENDING won at 5/1, AT YOUR SERVICE 
won at 11/2 and PAISLEY PARK won at 5/1.


Over this week we are talking about if you had backed all the horses to a £100 per 
point recommended you would have won £8,450 or to a £50 per point stake 
winnings were £4,225 or £10 per point stake £845. I think that the results speak 
highly for High Roller Racing Club members.


By the way i back every horse i tip myself! 


This HIGH ROLLER is totally FREE to join. Every time I have a tip then you are 
advised by BetFan the tip is available... you then decide if you want to be WITH THE 
TIP or NOT.. nobody forces you to take the tip BUT if IT WINS we ask you to pay 
£10... Now look at the winnings for the last week. if you took all six bets you would 
pay £10 each for the four winners so you PAID a TOTAL of £40 TO WIN up to 
£8,450! So bearing that in mind it’s a non-brainier.


Might I say don’t come joining us thinking every bet wins... it doesn’t. Usually our 
strike rate is in the region of 50 per cent winners to runners.


You need to follow my team at HIGH ROLLER for an extended run of at least three 
months to give us a fair trial.


As I am writing the last three months have resulted in a profit of 106.22 points 
overall. I think that's a very good reason why you should join a service that will show 
you the way to PROFIT from HORSE RACING. Whatever you do for work this Club 
gives you a second income without having to take on part time work.


To join me, Lawrence and the High Roller Team follow the link below the article. 
Assuring you of our very best tips and service.


CLICK HERE AND REGISTER FOR FREE! 
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